
Hey! It’s me, Amber Green, owner and 
creator of A. Green Films. I’m a Mama 
of two, a wife, a bad cook, dog lover 
and possibly your future videographer! 
One thing I want my clients to know is 
that I love my job.  When I show up to 
shoot, I beam.  I love getting to know 
my couples, their families, and soak up 
the joy they radiate. I like to keep my 
work relaxed and fun; focusing on 
candid shots and natural posing. This is 
one of the best times of life, and I’m 
so grateful I have the opportunity to 
share it with you.  Thank you for 
taking an interest in my work! I’m 
excited to work with you.  
Please let me know if you have any 
questions at all!

-

Joy Package  $900

The Joy Package is a simple package that has proven to be a favorite. The package 
includes:  3 hours of wedding day coverage, a highlight/social media film (around 1 
minute), a 5-7 minute edited film delivered on 3 BluRay or 
Standard DVDs. 
 Common Questions About This Package:
  Can my time be split up?     
   Yes! Time can be split once within the same day.  Example: 1.5 hours at   
   the temple/ceremony, 1.5  hours at the reception.
  How many cameras?
   One filmer, one professional camera.
  Is audio included?
   Not with this package. 

 popular with LDS brides, and brides on a budget 

Beloved Package  $1450

The Classic Package is a great package choice for the invested bride.  This package 
includes a bridal session and film (2-3 minutes), 4 hours of wedding day coverage, a 
highlight/social media film, and a 10-15 minute edited film delivered on 3 BluRay or 
Standard DVDs.  
 Common Questions About This Package:
  What is a bridal session?
   I join the couple at their bridal photo session. These sessions often 
   include a “first look” of the groom and the bride. Final bridal film is 
   available to play on wedding day / reception upon request. 
  Can my time be split up?     
   Yes! The 4 hour wedding day time can be split once within the same day.   
   Example: 1 hours at the temple/ceremony, 3 hours at the reception.
  How many cameras?
   One filmer, one professional camera.
   (Wedding Ceremonies only have 2 cameras with this package.)
  Is audio included?
   Yes! This means audio for ceremonies, speeches etc. 

my most popular package!

Best-Friend-Bride Package  $2100

The Best-Friend-Bride Package is my favorite, and is a great option for brides want-
ing coverage of “everything”.  Not only will I spend a lot of time with you (giving us 
the opportunity to become BFFs), but it also gives me the quality of footage to 
produce an amazing wedding film.  This package includes a bridal session OR  love 
story film, 6 hours of wedding day coverage, a highlight/social media film, and a 
10-20 minute edited film delivered on 3 BluRay or Standard DVDs.
Common Questions About This Package:
  What is a bridal session?
   I join the couple at their bridal photo session. These sessions often 
   include a “first look” of the groom and the bride.  These films range
   between 1-3 mintues. Final bridal film is available to play on wedding day, 
   most commonly at reception, upon request.
  What is a love story film?
   A love story film is staged like an egagement session, capturing a few   
   shots of the couple together, and then interviews revealing the couple’s  
   story. These films tend to be between 5-7 minutes.  Also available for   
   wedding day upon request.  
  Can my time be split up?     
   Yes! The 6 hr wedding day time can be split twice within that same day.   
   Example: 1  hour getting ready, 1 hour ceremony, 4 hours at reception.
  How many cameras?
   One filmer, one professional camera, with the exception of ceremonies 
   which will have 2 cameras with this package.
  Is audio included?
   Yes! This means audio for ceremonies, speeches.    

because we’ll be best friends by the end...
Additional Hour of Wedding Day Coverage

$250

Bridal / First Look Film 
$400

Love Story Film
$550

Second Shooter/Filmer
$200 per hour

Additional DVD
$20

RAW Footage DVD
$500

Inquire for Travel and Rush Fees

A. Green Films is available for 
travel, and packages are flexible.  

Please contact about possible 
changes or questions. 




